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Schoolma am Bazaar Is 
Successful Entertainment 
To Our Mascot 
ART CLUB AWARDED FIRST 
PRIZE; FRESHMEN TAKE 
SECOND 
AH Stunts Attractive 
Agreed by general opinion to be one 
of the most successful entertainments 
it has| ever sponsored, the annual 
bazaar of the Schoolma'am was held 
in the- little gym, Friday night, Decem- 
ber 6. 
The appearance of the gym through 
artistic decoration was attractive. The 
Japanese theme was carried out, vari- 
colored crepe paper forming lattice 
work on the walls, with characteristic 
hieroglyphic figures painted on paper 
strips. Booths, where imported art- 
icles—prints, purses, writing paper, 
"costume jewelry, and trinkets were 
sold, and stands, 
ftoft. drinks 
Last Class Day Of 
1930 Class Marked 
Wfth Success 
On the frpnt page, we'd like to 
: greet our mascot, Billy Dingled.ine. 
There's only one reason why we are 
glad the last year's senior class grad- 
uated, and that is—they left Billy for 
us. 
So—today on Senior Day—we want 
to say, thank you for belonging to us, 
Billy! 
Beginning with the unusual sight of 
all the Seniors coming to breakfast, 
clad in academic cap and gown, and 
ending with the class "stunt" tonight | 
—the musical comedy, "The Lucky 
Jada" — Senior Day progressed 
through a number of appropriate in- 
cidents that made today very eventful. 
SENIORS 
Name Address' 
I Virginia Allen Portsmouth, Va. 
Mary Brown Allgood Petersburg, Va. 
were 
Mildred Alport 
Artie Andes .„;.. 
Louise Barker .. 
Not the least important happening Gertrude Bazzle 
of the day was the delicious luncheon I juanita Berry 
served in the College Tea Room, at 
where candy,  and one.v°'
clock> t° the entire CLASS OF 
to  be. had,   were 
... Stevensberg, Va. 
Fort Defiance, Va. 
Danville, Va. 
Vienna, Va. 
  Covington, Va. 
placed in the corners and along the 
walls of the room. 
Dancing was enjoyed by the large 
crowd in attendance, the college .dance 
orchestra furnished peppy music. 
The program for the evening was a 
series of stunts, given as a contest by 
various organizations on the campus 
The first was given by the Laniers, 
characterizing Lanier's poem, ''Even- 
ing Song." The balcony of the gym 
wds'the setting for the balcony of 
Lanier's home, where members of the 
family sat, darkies crooned southern 
songs. The result of the shaded lights 
thrown on the attractive grouping of 
the girls taking part was unusually 
effective. Many members were in the 
scene. 
Next in order was the Lee stunt. It 
was a contrast of the Romeo and Jul- 
iet scene, the first version taking place 
in typical Shapesqearian order, the 
second showing being modern, with the 
accompanying slang dialogue. This 
was a thoroughly clever act, the de- 
tails carried out to the steps and cos- 
tumes of the accompanying choruses. 
Elizabeth Knight and Nellie Cowan 
played the former version, Mary 
Crane and Esther Smith the modern. 
The stunt receiving second prize, 
given by the freshmen class was an 
act representaiive of a freshman's im- 
pressions of H. T. C. Each phase of 
campus life brought out through the 
attractively-planned c o n v er sation 
made the stunt a thoroughly interest- 
ing and deserving" of much praise. 
(Continued to Page 4) 
19301 and about twenty-four guests. 
The'menu included creamed chicken on 
toast, perfection salad, pickles, apple 
pie a la mode, coffee, and mints. 
Those invited to the'"luncheon, be- 
sides the'Senior Class and the officers 
were President and Mi's. S.-P, Duke, 
Dean and Mrs. W? J. Gifford, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Varner, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Wayland, Mrs. Althea Johnston, Con- 
rad T. Logan and little "Joe" Logan, 
Mr. and Mrs.. R. C. Dingledine and 
little "Billy" Dingledine, Mrs. Flor- 
ence Milnes, Dr. Rachel Weems, Miss 
Clara G. Turner, Miss Virginia Har- 
nsberger, Miss Virginia Rath of Hol- 
lins College, (former "big sister" of 
the CLASS OF 1930), and Miss Kath- 
erine Manor, of Brunswick, Md., form- 
er member of the class. 
All day long everyone was constant- 
ly reminded that the day was SEN- 
IOR DAY. Decorations in 'the lobby 
of Harrison Hall and the SENIOR 
DINING ROOM, carrying out the 
class colors of purple and white, ef- 
fectively conveyed to all beholders the 
spirit of the ocassion. Around the 
walls in the Harrison lobby was plac- 
ed a frieze of girls in white academic 
costumes marching along against a 
purple background. Twisted garlands 
of purple and white paper adorned the 
Grecian frieze already there, and 
pansies and pennants were in evidence 
all around. 
Mary Louise Blankenbaker 
' Madison, Va. 
Mildred Blanks  Long Island, Va. 
Evelyn Bowers Falls Church, Va. 
Ruth Bowman Harrisonburg, Va. 
Martha Brame Blacksburg, Va. 
Annetta Branson *".'..... .Ethel, Va. 
Sarah Brooks  Purcellville, Va. 
Emma Clemens ...' Leesburg, Va. 
Audrey Cline  Sjtaunton, Va. 
Mildred Coffman  Edinburg, Va. 
May Coffman  Edinburg, Va. 
Elizabeth Coons  Culpeper, Va. 
Bess Cowling  ..'  Eastville, Va. 
Mary Crane Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Elizabeth Davis  Earlysville, Va. 
Lois Davis New Port News, Va. 
Nell Deaver  Lexington, Va. 
Seniors Present Attractive 
Musical Comedy Tonight 
Who's What In 
The Senior Class 
Margaret Dixon . 
Elizabeth Dixon 
Gertrude Drinker 
Gladys Duer  
Mariana Duke  
Bridgewater, Va. 
  Norfolk, Va; 
Richmond, Va. 
Belle Haven, Va. 
...N Oxford, N. C. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Elizabeth Kaminsky, President; 
Mary Brown Allgood, Mary Crane, 
Secretary and Treasurer; Irene Gar- 
rison, Elizabeth Dixon, Elizabeth 
Knight, Vice President; -Phyllis Pal- 
mer, Mina Thomas, Margaret Ford, 
Bronner Leach, Ruth Funkhouser, 
Dorothy Townsend, Preston Staring, 
Gertrude Drinker. 
Aeolian 
Linda Malone, Phyllis Palmer, May 
Coffman, Pearl Nash. 
Student Council 
Mina  Thomas,  President;  Juanita 
Beery, Vice President;  Rose Hogge, 
Othelda Mitchell, RuthtSisson, Record- 
er of Points; Anna- Keyser. 
StnO|rds 
Mary Crane, President; Elizabeth 
Hopkins, Vice President; Elizabeth 
Knight, Secretary; Rose Hogge, 
Treasurer; Mildred Coffman, Busi- 
ness Manager; Phyllis Palmer, Reb- 
ecca Holmes, Mina Thomas. 
Glee Club ,# 
Edna Brown, President; Emily Wil- 
ey, Business Manager; Ruth Sisson, 




SO MANY YEARS AGO 
December, 1922  
" "H.*rJ. S. Gets school paper, "The 
Breeze," growing out of interest ef- 
forts, pep meetings to obtain subscrip- 
tions, and faculty granting permission. 
"Formal opening of New Auditor- 
ium"—"The building opposite Harri- 
son Hall!" "Breeze" named through 
a suggestion handed in Reward offer- 
ed, but no one claimed it! 
December, 1923  
Annual Education Conference held 
in Richmond, at which President S. P. 
Duke, Dr. H. A. Converse, and Mrs. 
P. P. Moody made addresses. 
"Annual Bazaar held Saturday. 
December, 1924 -.. 
Breeze published weekly instead of 
bi-weekly. 
Stratfords present "The Bluffers." 
Sophomores elaim basketbal champ- 
ionship. 
Aeolian music club makes known 
requirements. 
Dr. John W. Wayland, Miss Kath- 
erine M. Anthony make speeshes at 
Virginia Education Conference. 
Alice Newell Dunn  Atlee, Va. 
Emma Elmore  Herndon, Va. 
Genevieve Fearnow .... Keezletown, Va. 
Lillian Fearnow  Keezletown, Va. 
Maude Forbes ...:... Washington, D. C. 
Margaret Ford    Alexandria, Va. 
Ruth Funkhouser Buchanan, Va. 
Irene Garrison        Harrisonburg, Va. 
Edith Glick Mt. Crawford, Va. 
Gladys Grice Elliston, Va. 
Mary Hartman Temperanceville, Va. 
Ida Hicks Evington, Va. 
Audrey Hines  Wakefield, Va. 
Rose Hogge  Hampton, Va. 
Rebecca Holmes  Luray, Va. 
Elizabeth Hopkins McGaheysville, Va. 
Charlotte Horton  Hampton, Va. 
Elizabeth Kaminsky   Norfolk, Va. 
Margaret Kelly ... Big Stone Gap, Va. 
Anna Keyser  Washington, Va. 
Elizabeth Knight Westfield, N. J. 
Bronner Leach Kennedy-Somerset, Va. 
Helen Lineweaver Harrisonburg, Va. 
Hilda Lovett Stephens City, Va. 
Vivian McDonald Roanoke, Va. 
Margaret Estelle McKenzie 
Whiteville, N. C. 
Linda Malone  Petersburg, Va. 
Lucy Carter Marston Litwalton, Va. 
Anna Laura Mauck Harrisonburg, Va. 
Annabel Miller  Newport, Va. 
Othelda Mitchell  Norfolk, Va. 
Edythe Monahan Blackstorie, Va. 
Pearl Nash  Blackstone, Va. 
Phyllis Palmer       Greenville, Va. 
Clara Payne  Covington, Va. 
Ruby Pryor  Sandidges, Va. 
Eisle Quisenberry Frederick Hall, Va. 
Mary Quisenberry  Mineral, Va. 
Louise Reynolds  Criglerville, Va. 
Suella Reynolds Gate City, Va. 
Thelma Rotenberry    Andover, Va. 
Ruth Sisson  Shawgville, Va. 
Linnie Sipe  Elkton, Va. 
Esther Smith Tampa, Fla. 
Preston Starling       Leaksville, N. C. 
{Continued to Page S) 
Breeze Staff 
Phyllis Palmer, Editor-in-chief; Re- 
becca Holmes, Margaret Ford, Emma 
Ellmore. 
Lee Literary Society 
Mary Brown Allgood, President; 
Vivian McDonald, Vice President; An- 
nabel Miller, Treasurer; Margaret 
Kelly, Marianna Duke, Evelyn Tim- 
berlake, Elizabeth Woods, Virginia Al- 
len, Nell Vincent, Audrey Harris, 
Esther Smith, Elsie Quisenberry, 
Mary Crane, Elizabeth Knight, Ruth 
Sisson, Juanita Beery, Linda Malone, 
Emma Ellmore. 
Lanier Literary Society 
Mildred   Coffman,    Bess   Cowling, 
Rose Hogge, Elizabeth Dixon, Mary 
Betty Rodes, Rebecca Holmes. 
Page Literary Society 
Phyllis  Palmer,  Elizabeth  Kamin- 
sky, Mina Thomas, Helen Lineweaver, 
Othelda    Mitchell,    Irene    Garrison, 
Gertrude Crinker, Anna Keyser, Eliza- 
beth  Coons, Lucy Marston, Dorothy 
Townsend. 
Cotillion 
Bess Cowling, President; Rose Hog- 
ge, Vice President; Irene Garrison, 
Treasurer; Dorothy Townsend, Busi- 
ness Manager; Mildred Coffman, Phyl- 
lis Palmer, Nell Vincent, Elizabeth 
Coons, Lucy Marston. 
Athletic Council 
Elizabeth  Coons,  President;   Irene 
Garrison,    Evelyn    Bowers,    Esther 
Smith, Ida Hicks, Elizabeth Knight, 
Elsie Quisenberry. 
Y. W. Cabinet 
Eizabeth   Dixon,   President;   Gert- 
rude Drinker,  Vive  President;  Bess 
Cowling. 
Choral Club 
JJidred Coffman, President; Mildred 
Allport, Clara Payne. 
Debating Club 
Margaret  Kelty,   President;   Eiza- 
beth   Kaminsky,   Gertrude   Drinker, 
Mina    Thomas,    Helen    Lineweaver, 
Edna  Brown, Juanita  Beery, Eliza- 
(Continued to Page i) 
LAST STUNT GIVEN BY 1930 
CLASS; SUCCESSFUL 
AFFAIR 
Rollicking Musical Show- 
Playing to a large audience the class 
of 1930 scored another triumph to- 
night in their annual production of 
the year, "The Lucky Jade." Present- 
ing for the fourth and last time a 
sparkling musical comedy, character- 
ized throughout by tuneful melodies, 
clever dialogue, and bright humor, the 
audience accorded them the spontan- 
eous applause which became a tradi- 
tion with their presentation. From 
the opening numbers to the final cur- 
tain, the show never lagged for one 
moment. 
An opening chorus, snappy in its 
make up, entrancing with its melody, 
captured at the outset, the most di*N 
interested spectator and the excellent 
character interpretations by the prin- 
cipals together with musical numbers 
and dancing choruses that followed, 
only served to enhance the first im- 
pressions of the on-lookers. 
Phyllis Palmer playing the lead, as 
the Queen of southern beauties, Mary 
Ann Courtney, was, as usual superior 
in her interpretations. She was ably 
supported by Mildred Coffman, as 
John Endicott the bashful though at- 
tractive and eventfully successful, 
lover. 
Mary Brown Allgood was clever as 
Col. Waverly, retired Army officer and 
John's guardian, who always appeared 
with a solution at the opportune mom- 
ent. 
Horace Ferguson, suitor for Mary's 
hand but villain in disguise, was quite 
well done by Irene Garrison. 
Evelyn Bowers in the part of 
Downs, supposedly a pensioner on the 
Courtney estate but actually no more 
or no less a comical old philosopher, 
highly entertained the audience with 
her antics. 
Another wave of comedy was seen in 
the realistic portrayal of the old color- 
ed mammy by Rose Hogge. She easi- 
ly carried her audience back to plan- 
tation days with her crooning melo- 
dies. 
Fanchoy, the French- maid, was 
played to perfection by Rebecca Hol- 
mes. Her constant friction with, and 
(Continued to Page 3) 
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EDITORIAL 
THE CURTAIN FALLS 
The lowering of the curtain brings the end of the play with it the theater 
grows empty, and the players drift out in groups to their destinations, al- 
most lost in the crowd. 
The fourth act is on, and the signal for the lowering of the curtain is 
near. The Senior Class of 1930 has faced its last class day and the first 
quarter of our last year in college is practically completed. 
Joy and tears, laughter and worries, happiness and trials have faces 
the class. The four year period has broadened the ideals of the members 
through association, teaching, responsibility, the kindly atmosphere of the 
spirit here. From the Freshman year to the Senior has been a short step, 
in proportion to the years of a life, but the crowded memories stored in our 
minds bring to us the realization that never in another four years shall de- 
velopment come so strongly as has it here. 
With the falling curtain, and the strolling away of the players, the feel- 
ing of being lost from view in the crowd does not come. Too closely associat- 
ed are the H. T. C. girls graduating, entering, and finishing. It is always 
with a close sense of fellowship and happy proprietorship that an H. T. C. 
girl will speak of her Alma Mater. 
Thus we as Seniors are grateful for our life here, thankful for the as- 
,sociation and friends,, the interest and the instruction, the gentleness and 
peace of Blue Stone Hill. 
CAMPUS J] 
TOM SAYS 
"The Senior stunt is certainly 
stunning." 
And I wonder if we'll be saying 
things like these next week at this 
hour— 
He: "And are you absolutely sure 
you love me?" 
She: "Heavens! Do you think I'd 
bs sitting here letting you bore me like 
this if I didn't?" 
j —Skipper— 
And they put this in the Senior 
Breeze in 1927. 
Senior—"I dreamed last night I was 
in heaven." 
Junior—"And I was there?" 
Senior—"Oh yes, that's how I knew 
it was a dream." 
This isn't so bad from the Richmond 
Collegian: 
Man is just a worm. He comes 
along, wiggles about, then some chick- 
en gets him. 
Here's  what  one   student  teacher 
heard— 
"Tommy can you tell me the uses of 
cowhide?" 
"Er, yes, ma'am.   It keeps the cows 
together." 
*%        —The Cnllowhce Yodel. 
From "The Cadet" 
J 
"A woman may be taken for grant- 
ed, but she never goes without saying." 
So with us Seniors- 
One Day— 
AN APPRECIATION 
To those kindly counselors, those who have for four years guided us, 
','• helped us to see the deeper meaning of development, shown us the finer side 
;'of associations, we wish to express our gratitude. Mrs. Varner, Mr. Duke 
'and Dr. Gifford have meant so much to our life on the campus, and to our 
.development of self that our imaginations could not grasp our four-years 
| stay here without them,. 
College, with its influence, has the grasp upon a student that no other 
factor has. Friendships and associations formed there are not forgotten. 
• The helplessness, the understanding, the fine guardianship expressed in every- 
day life by these three have given to us intestimably valuable help in carry- 
ing on in the right way. It is with deep appreciation of their aid that we as 
Seniors, thank them. 
TO OUR HONORARY MEMBER 
To one who has helped us, guided us, taught us, shown us the fine side 
' of everything, we wish to express our appreciation. Dr. Wayland, our honor- 
l ary member has given us friendship that has proved invaluable to us. 
In all of our class activities, our problems, our growth from year to 
Ijear we have had his understanding guidance.   It would have been impos- 
sible to find any one more kindly, more in sympathy to us. 
A worded tribute, far too inadepuate, is all that we can offer, but we wish 
. to say we are deeply grateful for the splendid influence brought to us by our 
honorary member, Dr. Wayland. 
Wrote to a girl named A, 
Wrote to a girl named B, 
Marked A's letter "B." 
Marked B's letter "A." 
Loved the girl named B, 
Liked the girl named A; 
Apology accepted by A, 
Apology rejected by B. 
Soon got answer from A. 
No got answer from B; 
Now I've lost girl B, 
Think I've won girl A. 
B's going to sea, 
A's going away. 
Plus A, minus B 
That makes me C. 
My brain's astray, 
My hearts at sea. 
But let me see 
IS" that O. K.? 
It's just me!   < 
Who gives a d ? 
I must be J . 




Dear Student Body: 
I feel quite flattered. The Seniors 
have asked me to give advice for their 
Senior issue of the Breeze. I am edi- 
tor of the Chit Chat Daily of Gossip- 
town, Illinois."1 Dorothy Dix and Aunt 
Het are great friends of mine. I 
bring you greetings from the Senior 
Class. I bring you gratings from the 
many, many students who come to me | 
for advice. I understand youth's ways 
for I have had many sorrows. My 
husband was Hoodwinki, the great 
magician. My life with him was a 
nightmare for whenever I displeased 
him he pulled snakes and frogs and 
creepy things from his pockets and 
made me look at them and let them 
crawl over my face. It was horrible 
and I had no comeback. My first ad- 
vice to you is, "Never marry a magic- 
ian for you may wake up one fine 
morning and find that he's turned 
you into a bunny rabbit." 
Your dear Aunt Abigail has taken 
a vacation and gone to St. Petersburg, 
Florida. She picked that right out on 
the map because she said it sounded 
so heavenly. She said thalj she want- 
ed to strike up a speaking acquaints 
ance with St. Peter before she applied 
for admission through the golden gate. 
I wish to congratulate the Seniors 
on their good taste in selecting me as 
advisor. I do not wish to appear con- 
ceited when I state that I am in keep- 
ing with the dignity, grandeur, and 
greatness of the Senior Class of 1930. 
Mrs. Hoodwinki. 
TO MRS. JOHNSTON 
To our "Big Sister," we wish to say we are grateful for her relationship 
to us. With her election to the office this year, we felt that no other person 
would be better fitted to the office, none in sympathy and understanding with 
the class, more thoughtful of the relation of the class to H. T. C. 
Mrs. Johnston, always popular with the student body, our "Big Sister" 
for this year-has worked with us cooperatively, showing interest in the 
activities of the class. It is with a deep sense of happiness in having her for 
this officer in our class- that we give her greetings of Senior Day. 
Tom—In great surprise— 
"What, lights until H o'clock?" 
Mrs. Milnes.— 
"Surely, Harrisonburg is improv- 
ing. All good things improve with 
age, you know." 
Tom— 
"Yeah—'Specially stimulants'!" 
Dear Mrs. Hoodwinki: 
We approach you with great respect 
for your intelligence and wisdom. 
Your great fame has not awed us but 
has inspired (not expired) us to ask 
you the question which is not only a 
question in a few minds but is a puz- 
zling query in the mind of each Sen- 
ior. We regret to state that when 
this object is mentioned the extreme- 
ly childish lower classmen always go 
into an extreme state of titallation. 
If they do not do it openly they are 
surreptitions about it. 
You have fathomed our thoughts. 
The question is this "Who will get the 
Senior Hope Chest?" We even doubt 
the solvability of the problem. We 
wish to know to whom it is going for 
we want to know how to select our 
gifts for it. If it is going to a cer- 
tain young member interested in Bi- 
ology we would immediately buy her 
a book which she could identify and 
classify all the strange animals haunt- 
ing her cupboard. She would pro- 
bably get so absorbed that the potatoes 
would burn. (Of course, she would 
have potatoes). We might even give 
her an aquarium. 
Dear Mrs. Hoodwinki, there is no 
quaranty that our gifts will fit the re- 
cipient. Secretly, we believe that 
each member of the class has hitched 
her wagon to a star and dreams of 
riding right up and grasping the 
chest. Its sad to think how many 
dear bright eyed Seniors will be killed 
by falling stars. 
Give us as a guerdon for our years 
of work the answer to this problem. 
Imperialistically, 
The Seniors. 
TO OUR "SISTERS" 
To the sophomore class, our sisters, we wish to express our gratitude for 
their helpfulness, our deep relation to them, and the wish that we are mean- 
ing to them what they would have us. 
Since September, 1928, when this year's sophomore class came to H. T. 
C. as freshmen and we had them as our sister class, we have felt strongly 
drawn to them.   The ties have been strengthened by the countless things 
Freshie—"Did you Seniors play the 
Sophs in Hockey today?" 
Hickey—"Yes, in hockey and mud— 
And thats a fact. 
they have done for our happiness. 
It is thus on this, our class day, that 
we wish for them the happiness that 
they have given us. We hope that we 
may repay it in small measure. Sister 
class, we thank you. We extend to you 
our greetings and our love on this 
class day of ours. 
My dear Senior, 
I am more than honored. My repu- 
tation is in the balance. For one' 
thing I live in fear of falling stars 
for  something tells me that it is a 
daily as well as nightly occurance in 
this instance. It is queer what effect 
being away at school has on stars 
especially when that star happpens to 
be an adored young gentleman. The 
following are my suggestions for pre- 
sents. 
The English major—a book of poet- 
ry from which she can read to her 
(Continued to Page S 
REFLECTIONS 
Yes, we are wearing the purple 
and white, 
And why? 
Because we have worn 
The red and white, 
The green and white, 
And the gold and white— 
Ah—memories! 
Each day an experience— 
Each day a part of us— 




Hearts beating true for the pur- 
ple and gold 




We are  wearing the  cap  and 
gown! 
M. I. G. 
SENIORS 
Caps and gowns! 
How well I remember the time 
When I thought 
The wearer possessed all know- 
ledge 
All wisdom of the world 
Now I know, the most they knew 
Is how much they do not know— 
They are becoming educated. 
M. I. G. 
THE PESSIMIST 
The sun spills gold dust all day 
long, 
The moon throws silver pennies 
down; •  
some sing an impoverished 
>n*  




To hear a swan song calling in 
the distance 
To touch a milestone marking 
the last mile 
To find that memories crowd out 
onward looks 
To sense a quiet hopefulness of 
thought— 
To  catch  one's breath  at red 
roofs and grey stone 
To feel a loyalty that binds and 
ties a heart 
To whisper  a  soft prayer  of 
thankfulness— 
To go out on the broad road— 
looking back—. 
P.P. 
GOD AND THE WORLD 
God made the world a balanced 
>  place 
He put in people who most need- 
ed help 
And those ever willing to give 
that help. 
He made those whom with all 
our hearts we love 
He made this good ole earth be- 
low us 
He made the Heaven's blue 
above. 
He made people noble and strong 
and always true 
And seniors we shall say to all 
Without   a   doubt,   God   made 
every one of you. 
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WEEK END TRIPS 
Joanna Bradford went home to 
Front Royal and took as her guest Re- 
becca Leatherbury. 
Kathryn Mauck, Mamie Foster, 
Ruby Miller, Ruth Miller, and Louise 
Cave went to their homes in Luray. 
Ruby Driver and Ruby Powers went 
to their homes at New Hope. 
Lois Revercomb went home to Peola 
Mills. 
Catherine Crim visited her parents 
in New Market. 
Sidney Aldhizer went to her home 
in Broadway. 
Mae Clayton went home to North 
River. 
Audrey Cline was the guest of her 
parents in Staunton. 
Eunice Fausler went to her home in 
Orkney Springs. 
May Pence visited in Port Republic. 
NEWS EVENTS 
OF THE WEEK 
GUESTS ON CAMPUS 
Thomas Dinges was the  guest of 
Evelyn Wilson. 
Louise  Coleman  entertained  Keith 
Meyer from W. & L.  ' 
Martha Mason's guest was Talford 
Shomo. 
,    Herbert Thompson came to see Eli- 
zabeth Gatewood. 
Nellie Cowan's guest was William 
Downey. 
Bernard Johnson from W. & L. came 
to see Dorothy Needyrx 
Ted   Hoff's   guest   wan   Marshall 
Hutchinson. 
Wallace Lamb came to see Violet 
Bush. 
Fred Shenk was the guest of Mary 
Haskins, 
Clarinda Mason had Carlisle Ken- 
nett as her guest. 
Harry Williams came to see Gen- 
eva Firebaugh. 
Elizabeth Coyner's caller was Wal- 
lace Hook. 
Bob Driver  came to  see  Gladden 
Hook. 
Kitty Bowen's guest was William 
Woodson. 
Robbie  Quick's  guest  was  Henry 
Wyant. 
Sam  Mactee  from  Charlottesville 
came to see Elizabeth Ramsburg. 
Bourbon Rowe called on Kathleen 
Temple. 
Frances A. Strickland entertained 
Frank Pannell. 
George Talliaferro was the guest of 
Anna Mendel. . 
Fred Koontz called on Louise Land. 
Betty   Douthat's   guest   was   Ted 
Maubry. 
Leigh Williams from W. & L. came 
to see Grace Mayo. 
Roy Paterson from U. of Va. came 
to see Edna Crenshaw. 
Hilda   Pence  entertained   Braxton 
Theis. 
(Continued from page 1) 
SENIORS 
Ruby Stewart      Pleasant Shade, Va. 
Frances Sutherland North Garden, Va. 
Nancy Sublett Harrisonburg, Va. 
Rufh Swartz  Staunton, Va. 
Evelyn Timberlake      Westfield, N. J. 
Frances Titus  Lucketts, Va. 
Dorothy Townsend  Manquin, Va. 
Mildred Wade Millboro Springs, Va. 
Nell Vincent  Weldon, N. C. 
Anna Weisiger  ClayvUle, Va. 
Emily Wiley Newport News, Va. 
Lena Wolfe Mt. Jackson, Va. 
Elizabeth Woods  Buell, Va. 
Nettie Yowell  Boyce, Va. 
Miss Eunice Kettering, member of 
the American Guild organization gave 
an unusually attractive recital at the 
Presbyterian church Sunday night 
This recital is the first time Miss Ket- 
ternig has been heard at the organ, 
and the occasion was thoroughly en- 
joyd. 
Mrs. Varner and Mrs. Varner had 
Mr. and Mrs. Varner had as their 
guest, Mr. and Mrs. Duke, Dr. and 
Mrs. Converse, Dr. and Mrs. Gifford, 
and Mrs. Milnes at dinner in the Sen- 
ior dining room Sunday. 
The regular meeting of the Ameri- 
can Association of University Women. 
Harrisonburg chapter, was held in 
the Y. W. room Monday. 
The appearance of the Christmas 
tree in the Bluestone dining room 
Wednesday night was greeted with 
much enthusiasm. 
On Thursday night toys were 
brought to both dining rooms by the 
girls to be sent under the Y. W. C. A.'s 
direction to children for Christmas. 
Pupils of Miss Hudson were heard 
at a small recital given in the studio 
Wednesday afternoon at 4:30. 
Thursday night the Christmas re- 
cital of the music department was 
given in the music Room. The pro- 
gram was most enjoyable. 
Mrs. Varner and Miss Turner on 
Friday night entertained the faculty 
at the annual Christmas tree decorat- 
ing. 
Thursday night one of the most at- 
tractive programs ever presented by 
the Y. W. C. A. was given, when seve- 
ral members appeared in the playlet 
"Why The Chimes Ring." 
The Business and Professional wo- 
men's Club of Harrisonburg, of which 
Miss Frances Houck is president had 
its meeting at Mrs. Duke's December 
5. Bridge was played, Miss Harns- 
berger was awarded the first prize, 
Msis Schaeffer the second. 
SENIORS PRESENT ATTRACTIVE 
MUSICAL COMEDY TONIGHT 
(Continued from Page 1) 
fear of Liza, the old mammy furnished 
many an interesting situation. 
Mary Crane as Mrs. Courtney, the 
mother, was at her best in her excep- 
tional portrayal of her part.   . 
Mr. Courtney, the sheltered husband 
was evceedingly well done much to the 
pleasure and amusement of the audi- 
ence. 
The typical county sheriff was en- 
acted by Emily Wiley. His one con- 
tinuous admonition was "It ain't le- 
gal." 
Ably supported the main roles were 
Elizabeth Kaminsky and Margaret 
Ford, as Nancy and Jean respectively, 
close friends of Mary Ann, and then 
Herbert, Bill and Ted home for vaca- 
tion from college, and also friends of 
Mary Ann. 
Those in the choruses were: Vivian 
MacDonald, Marianna Duke, Eliza- 
beth Coons, Evelyn Timberlake, Mar- 
tha Brom, Linda Malone, Suella Rey- 
nolds, Frances McGee, Ruth Sesson, 
Anna Keyser, Audrey Hines, Annabell 
Miller. Lucy Marston, Mildred Wade, 
Bess Cowling and Dot Townsend. 
Servants—Ida Hicks, and Edna 
Brown. 
The production was directed by 
Helen Lineweaver who for four years 
has successfully directed the stunts for 
the class of 1930. Miss Lineweaver 
was assisted by Sadie Finchlestein at 
the'piano. 
ESCAADE 
By Helene Duvall 
(Continued from last week.) 
Part Eight. 
_____ ! «  
The boys literally withered before 
her fury. A woman's anger, when 
aroused is so much greater than a 
man's, it is more apparent. They were 
amazed at her attitude and not being 
entirely out of sympathy with her, her 
act scored. 
"Listen here you bunch of bluffers, 
just because I admit I am a girl and 
refuse to tell my motive for this de- 
ception, doesn't mean that you can 
walk all over me." "You can't talk to 
me like that, you know darn well you 
wont take me before the student body, 
my! do you know what it will mean?" 
Ted laughed, she was almost hysteri- 
cal. "It will mean that you will be 
the biggest bunch of jokes in the Unit- 
ed States. Why I'll tell the world how 
I put it over on you." "Children in 
the kindegarten will be familiar with 
a Deke bid they'll see so many of them 
in the papers. I'll broadcast how your 
secretary and star athlete helped me 
get the bid." "You just wont be able 
to live—" she stopped now was the 
time to get dramatic Instantly she 
dropped the hysterical mood, she be- 
came quiet, serious. She got up from 
her chair and walked over to the table. 
"I might tell you something else 
while I'm telling." She didn't have 
to say this. Not one of them had 
made any indications to speak, "I am 
on my honor to tell nothing, J couldn't 
tell if I wanted to, but I give my word 
that .until I walked and saw you and 
Bill Graham with you, I never intend- 
ed taking your bid away from this 
room with me!" She lowered her 
eyes, the hard part was coming. "I 
was being decent because I thought 
you all were about the most fair-mind- 
ed, best all-round bunch of boys I have 
ever known. I see I must have made 
a mistake." Sam Nagel smiled. Ted 
did not see it however. 
"Since we have no alternative, Miss 
Saume, what are your terms?" He 
winked at his buddies and they re- 
turned the signal. To let a woman 
think she won the argument is to final- 
ly gain your point, thought Sam. 
"It's just this," said Ted, "I will 
not carry out my plans to expose you 
if I am allowed to leave unhindered in 
the morning." 
"Does that meet with your approval, 
gentlemen?" Sam asked in mock ser- 
iousness. 
"Since Miss Saume has agreed not 
to expose us to the whole wide world I 
guess that is the only thing left for 
us to do." Bill added. "But if she 
intends leaving in the morning she has 
much packing to do to-night. I ask 
as a special favor, Mr. President, to 
be appointed as a committee of one to 
overr.ee and help with the packing." 
Sam laughed. 
"0. K. with me big boy, but meet us 
before one in my room." 
"Thank you very much, but I don't 
need his assistance. I can do very 
well without him." This time it was 
Sam who affected anger. 
"Say, we've taken enough from you 
young lady, Bill will stay here and 
help you pack and you'll like it, or 
there wont be any trip for you in the 
morning." 
"Very well, he probably wanted to 
apologize for squealing on me." The 
other four boys stopped at the door. 
"Bill squealed on you?" "Say Bill 
did you know and didn't tell?" Sam 
came back in the room. 
"Urquhart informed us," he said, 
and ignoring Bill asked, "Did Bill 
know?" Ted lost ground but; she 
thought fast. So Nat Urquhart had 
heard it all and spuealed and she had 
blamed it all on Bill. Now, dam the 
luck, Bill was in bad. No, he couldn't 
be. She must let Bill get in bad. No, 
one more lie wouldn't hurt. She put 
on a puzzled expression. 
"Why, no, I hope not," she said,"i£| 
he had I suppose he would have been 
the  first one to tell."   Sam nodded, 
she didn't know whether he was con- 
(Continued to Page i) 
MRS. HOODWINKI'S DESPENSARY 
(Continued from Page 2) 
husband  until they  begin to  throw 
dishes. 
The History major—A history book 
from which she can quote the influence 
of women in history and the import- 
ance of her handling family finances. 
The Chemistry major—A book on 
household Chemistry. 
The Home Economics major—A 
book entitled  "One  Hundred  Menus 
Everything for Xmas 
Valley Book Shop 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
Permanent Waving 
Pauline's Beauty Shop 
90 E. MARKET STREET 
Phone 525-R 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
Fletcher's 
Pharmacy 
Delicious Hot toasted sandwiches 
New Jewelry Store 
John W. 
Taliaferro & Sons 
South Main one door south Va. 
College pillows, $1.00 
S. T. C. Stationery, .50c 
New Victor Records each week 
Victrolas for rent 
VALLEY BOOK SHOP 
120 South Main Street 
The Dean Studio ','• 
(Operating nearly half century) 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
for every need 
UVWMWW_WWWW_W^ 
The Hess Studio 
Most up to-date Studio in the 
Valley    . 
The 
World's Finest 
Fountain Pen and the larg- 
est stock of Pens in the City 
will be found at 
D. C. DEVIER & SONS 
Jewelers Since 1900 
Guaranteed to  Keep  Your  Husband 
Home Nights." 
The Physical Education major— 
"Five Ways to Broad Jump or How to 
Go Over Your Husband's Head." 
Moral: Don't depend too much on 
what'3 in the hope chest. You had 




1 —;  
Murphy s Cut i 
Rate Stores 
Water and Main Streets 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This slip along with  any 
purchase in Toilet goods en- 
titles you to one dram of 
Boutons Perfume Free. We 
will also save you 15% on 
all toilet goods and cosmet- 
ics. We handle all national- 
ly advertised merchandise. 
Our motto. Quick, Cour- 
tious Service. 
Call an be convinced 
GEORGE'S 
Candy Kitchen 
Hot Lunches     "*     Hot Coffee 
Hot buttered toasted 
Sandwiches 
No dish over 10c 
Delicious Coffee 
The best Home Made Candies 
with the lowest price 
College girls this is your first 
stop and first up to date store 
down town. 
tWWW'.WWWW.WYVWWJ 





Harrisonburg't  only  Exclusive 
Ladies Shoppe 
Blue Bird Tea Room 
Room rate reasonable 
for week-end guests 
Parties-Course dinners-Pies 
M/WWVMA/WWVWWVWWM 
i   S. BLATT'S 
Harrisonburg, Va 
Phone 5 5 
Joseph Ney & Sons Co. 
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ESCAPADE 
(Continued from Page 3) 
vinced  or  jur.t  would   rather   accept 
that then to hear anymore about it, 
she guessed the latter. 
"Well I don't know whether it turn- 
ed out for the  best or not,  I don't 
bed," how on earth—". Jim grabbed 
her in his arms. 
"My son you surely act like you are 
glad to see your dad!" Ted was cry- 
ing. 
"Don't cry, son, imagine a great big 
boy like you acting like such a baby." 
know whether Nat Urquhart's testi-j He made a face and Ted saw that he 
meny made any difference." "If we I wan just holding back tears. She kiss- 
don't know it, and as you said, you ; ed him. 
weren't going to use the bid, I can't | "Jim how did you know where I 
see what difference it makes one way, was?" 
or the other, except I'm glad we knew | "That was easy, baby. I had to go 
if first'so we can get all stray talk to Washington on some business and 
.. right. Goodnight.". They left. Ted since I hadn't heard from you in about 
turned to Bill. He was Sitting on her two weeks, I stopped by to see you." 
trunk with a pile of books beside him. "A girl I met as I drove in told me all 
"Wen you saved me," he said. about it."   "You see she was Martha 
"Well you saved me," Ted mocked. Dunn and when she found out that I 
"Yours was done from the goodness of was your Dad, she got scared and got 
your heart and mine was done to her bunch together and told it all to 
atone for a false accusitation." They me so I came to get you—that is if 
looked at each other. Ted's eyes you are ready to go." 
watered.   Bill smiled. "But    Jim what    did you    do to 
"Are you being honest, Thedora?"  them?"   "Were you mad?" 
he asked. ',Nb-  Daby' tney were *" scared r 
"Let's start packing, Bill, if I"m to «"'.Mn't git mad. We finally decid- 
get away in the wee small hours, and e(1 3 was a big loke and-well they 
please don't call me Thedora." They naid for me to br,n£ 5™ on back 
laughed. For an hour perhaps they whether you got the #>ds or not." 
talked while they packed and laughed "They did," Ted's eyes brightened, 
at everything that was halfway funny. "?osh- nl be Klad to «et around S'rls 
Tad had bought so many things to be *S*'m- 1>ve Kot enou*h *» teil to fil1 
a boy—the unused pipe and cigarettes I * book." Ted stopped. "But Jim I 
-the gay socks and half dozen belts.' **»* fail>l *ot the bid- a Phi Gamma 
It was fun. They forgot the time and | Deke bid-" The>' huSKed each other 
talked of the things that they liked tight. 
anr disliked. Bill was on his knees' "By the way I brought your roadst- 
putting some books in the bottom of jer. I thought you would like to drive 
Ted's trunk and remarking with mock a while. 
sarcasm and amazement at her selec-     At ten o'c'ock a yellow Buick road- 
tion when the door burst open and  «*« rtopped at Ted's dorm.   Ted and 
Dave, red-faced and wind-blown, came . hcr father were back at Chalane. 
in.   He saw Ted, his gaze hardened.'    "Jim vou haven't scolded me a bit. 
he said.   Ted ran to Jim. 
"Help Jim, I need assistance!" Jim 
laughed. . 
"You're happy now, aren't you," he 
;aid. "I know it because you look so 
beautiful. I'll sit in the rumble seat 
and let those youngsters sit with you, 
baby." He hugged her tight. You're 
too sweet, Ted dear, he said. "Dad has 
spoiled you too much, but he can't 
help it." A horn honked in her ear, 
"Lets go—" Ted ran over to the 
Ford piled full of boys and girls. 
"Here's something for you, Martha," 
she said, and handed her a package. 
Then she climbed in her own little car, 
laughed with Bill and Dave, and drove 
off." 
Five jolting miles later Martha fi- 
nally got the package open and a Phi 
Gamma Delta bid fell in her lap. 
"Well' I'll be darned," she said. 
"Ted's a go-getter!" 
The End. 
Bill escaped his notice. 
"Of all the darned frauds in the 
whole world, you take the cake." Ted 
raised her eyebrows and cocked her ^'"^'"^ 
head to one side. 
Are you angry at all?"   Ted asked. 
"Well, baby, I hate for you to miss 
two weeks of school right -at the be- 
Qh .Dad I'll make it up.   I'm going 
"Well for "goodness sakes?" she said, *» stay in anu
d st"dy so hard' r11 make 
A on everything. « 
A tin horn sounded  loudly behind 
them, and—a- typical collegiate  Ford 
"what brought you in?" 
"You know what brought me here, 
letting me be nice to you, accept/ng 
*>ur bid and deceiving us all the time founne car, w,th?ut a top »>ut with at 
Miow did you dare?" 
' "I'll admit it was a right big dare, 
but you'll have to admit you and Dave 
.'.saw him for the first ti 
"Let  me  introduce 
line. 
Vou. Dave, to 
Ted's car.   Ted recognized them all 
-Bill, Dave—Sam—Jerry—Tom—all 
. the beys. 
"Hi*   Hello  there! Hey  Ted!   we 
came dver to see you." They piled out 
and Ted introduced them to Jim. The 
Iioiae had attracted more attention and 
Martha Dunn and a large following of 
Chalane's   daughters came   running. 
But the dirtytrick- ' Dave began. Tedd tried to jntroduce them but the 
noise was too great.   Everybody seem- 
ed to know everybody anyway.   What 
puzzled Ted was that the girls didn't 
eem as surprised as she was herself. 
;.Miss Thedora—I mean Ted Saume, 
• you two don't seem to know each oth- 
!er." "Sam has forgiven her and I 
/have.   Can't you?" 
\ "It wasn't a dirty trick at all. You 
'hvo shake hands and make up like 
iTeal men." Bill said. Ted went to- 
wards Dave held out her hand and 
jsmiled.   Dave took it and squeezed it.! They al, had Qn hftts and coats and 
»; . Dave, we ve been such good friends, 
•lets continue.   I like you -so much," 
.she said. 
were .shouting "Hurry, lets go!" 
"We are all going to the University 
i football game, and then we are going 
.; "Well Ted—if you will forge,t what to have a big party tonight," Martha 
3 just said, alright." gaij_ 
|   Another half hour and the trunks j    "yeah, tell her it was all my plan," 
were ready.   Ted  said goodnight to Dave chimed in.   I thought it up!" 
)the two best comrads a boy could have 
and went to sleep with her thoughts 
strangely at peace. 
'•, A knock on the door woke Ted 
,labout seven o'clock in the morning. 
'.''Who is there?" she called. The door 
'opened and a head poken in. A scream 
•'escaped Ted's lips. 
!    "Jim dearest,"  she jumped  up in 
'*I did it though," Bill assured them. 
"I called up and made arrangements. 
Ted laughed. Gee this was the most 
exciting ever. 
"Alright lets go—Jim get in—" 
"By the way Ted, can I see you to- 
night?" Bill asked. Dave stuck his 
•ead in between them. 
"Can I see you to-morrow night," 
SCHOOLMA'AM  BAZAAR  IS SUC- 
* CESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Mildred Henderson and Mary Sisson 
were  the  leading  characters of  the 
playlet. 
The Page stunt, the story of the 
young man who "wanted a girl for 
each month in the year" was attrac- 
tive. A girl, representing each month 
in the year appeared as the song was 
sung, after which the assembled mon- 
ths did a well-given dance. The plan 
of the stunt was extremely clever. The 
stunt was arranged by Kathryn Mark- 
ham, s 
The production of the Art Club's 
was the most outstanding stunt pre- 
sented. First prize was given for 
its program. "The Coming of the Rain- 
bow." The setting, costume, and pro- 
logue were composed by Helen Mc- 
neely, president of the Art ICub. The 
poem "The Coming of the Rainbow" 
was read by its author as the pro- 
logue and then the storm arose. Helene 
Duvall portrayed thunder and light- 
ning in a spirited and grotesque dance. 
Martha Mason danced the part of 
Rain, Esther Smith brought the sun- 
shine, Helen McNeely, Eugenia Beaz- 
ely, Margaret Beck, Pauline Carmines, 
and Beth Zimmerman were the rain- 
bow in gay paper dresses and Othelda 
Mitchell and Dot Campbell represent- 
ed the pot of gold at the end of the 
rainbow. A token of apprecittion was 
awarded Piercy Williams, the pianist. 
Last on the program was the Cotil- 
lion Club stunt, which was the dance 
"Dutch Couples." The members of 
the club, dressed in simple, Dutch cos- 
tume, performed the little dance with 
much skill, making the effect decided- 
ly attractive. 
Judges for the contest were Mrs. 
Varner, Mrs. Gibbons, and Mina Tho- 
mas. 
The poster contest, an annual com- 
petition which was judged for accur- 
acy, attractiveness, and neatness was 
won by Helene Duvall, who presented 
a most attractive picture for the con- 
test. 
The entire entertainment was one of 
the most successful affairs that the 
Schoolma'am has ever sponsored. The 
whole of the bazaar was well-planned, 
to the last detail. 
WHO'S WHAT IN THE SENIOR 
CLASS 
(Continued  from  page 1) 
beth Dixon. 
Art Club 
Esther Smith, Othelda Mitchell. 
French Circle 
Evelyn  Timberlake,  Chairman  of 
Program Committee; Frances Suther- 
land, Elizabeth'Knight, Mina Thomas, 
Elizabeth Kaminsky, Newell Dunn. 
Four H Club 
Anna Keyser, Gertrude Drinker. 
Varsity Hockey 
Irene    Garrison,    Evelyn    Bowers, 
Elsie Quisenberry, Esther Smith, Oth- 
elda   Mitchell,   Ida   Hicks,   Audrey 
Hines. 
Williamson's 
Put our store on your Christ- 
mas shopping list. Up to date, 
new goods in all lines. Direct 
from the manufacturer. All 
goods bearing national known 
names. Come here and save. 
PHONE WJ^LNMUNS 
RY OUP PARCEL P05T SERVICE 
Lilian Gochenour 
Exclusive Millinery 
Blue Moon Hose 
Vanity Fair Underwear 
124 E. Market St. 
STUDENT BODY 
EXTENDS SYMPATHY 
The student body wishes to extend 
its sympathy to Helen Lineweaver, 
Jean Martin, Louise Mapp, and Mar- 
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Girls We Thank You For Your Patronage 
You may now open a CHARGE ACCOUNT with us for 
Shoes and Hosiery. 
MERIT SHOE CO., Inc. 
40 MAIN STREET 
CANDYLAND 
The Sweetest spot in Town, Where you can always find 
your friends. 
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM     I 
Improved Sanitary conditions for your Healths Sake 
Make this your Headquarters 
FETZER'S 
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store 
The best things for College Girls may be found here 
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies 
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings 
FETZER'S 
WA^W^rW^^rVW 




No Purchase Too Small 
No Favor Too Great 
GOOD FOODS AT 
-CHEAPER PRICES 
Piggly-Wiggly 
COME TO SEE US For 
Drugs,  Toilet articles,  Kodaks 
REILLY DRUG CO. 
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex 
"'DEPARTMENT STORES 
GIFTS 
to take home 
Certainly you want to 
take something horn e— 
something for every mem- 
ber of the family. But 
what? Come in and let us 
help you solve that pro- 
blem. 
B. Ney & Sons 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
WELCOME 
Our store on the hill 
Wants you to be their guest, 
We've dresses, coata, shoes and hose 
That's not all—come see the rest 
B. Ney & Sons 
Opposite the Post Office 
On the Hill 
